CREW VANCOUVER | BOARD MEMBER APPLICATION
Thank you for your interest in serving on the CREW Vancouver Board of Directors. Please kindly complete this board
member application for review by our current Board of Directors:
NAME:

DATE:

COMPANY:

POSITION:

PHONE:

EMAIL:

APPLICATION QUESTIONNAIRE:
1. What would you incorporate into CREW Vancouver’s Strategic Plan to ensure we are accelerating
the commercial real estate industry by advancing women in 2021 and beyond?

2. One of the goals of CREW Network is to encourage diversity in the workplace and create parity for
women in our industry; how would you approach this?

3. What strategies would you employ to ensure we attract high-caliber, successful commercial real
estate women into the organization?

4. How would you involve/engage emerging leaders in CREW Vancouver or encourage/mentor women
stating out that have less than five years of commercial real estate experience?

5. What strategies would you employ to ensure CREW facilitates formal business development and
networking?

6. Describe your strongest leadership quality and how you would employ your talents in CREW
leadership:

7. Which other industry or non-industry board or committees have you been involved in and are you
currently sitting on any other boards or committees?

8. Tell us what you think would make you a good Director:

CREW BOARD MEMBER COMMITMENT
As CREW Vancouver is a non-profit organization, we rely on the hardworking, engaged and motivated individuals
who propel our mission, vision, values and strategies forward. As a Board Member, we ask that you commit to the
following:
1. A minimum two (2) year term in your role. This commitment allows CREW to establish consistency in our
leadership, operations and provides for greater success as an organization.
2. Attendance of all board meetings. We understand volunteer time is extra-curricular and busy schedules
can make volunteer time commitments a challenge; however, we ask that by accepting a board member role
that you commit to attend all board meetings.
3. Commitment to engagement and communication. During your time on the CREW Vancouver Board,
you’ll play a large role in helping shape the success of our chapter. We ask that you commit to engagement
and clear communication, including the timely turnaround of actioning tasks + responding to emails and phone
calls. This commitment also extends to the leadership of your committee, providing mentorship, support and
successful succession planning within the committee and board.

The CREW Vancouver Board is thrilled in your interest to join us!
Please submit your Application Form as indicated below and feel free to reach out with any questions:
CREW Vancouver
102 – 211 Columbia Street, Vancouver BC V6A 2R5
T: 604.601.5107 F: 604.305.0424 E: office@crewvancouver.org

THANK YOU!
CREW VANCOUVER

